
MALE BLACK MOUTH CUR

SAVAGE, MN, 55378

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, Im Sensor! \nIm super handsome and I dont even know 
it. Everyone that meets me says Im the sweetest dog! I 

LOVE people and will be your velcro. I just want to be with 
you all of the time! Ill follow you everywhere and Im very 
chill. \nI sleep a lot and Im not very active. Im currently 

about 27lbs and should be about double that when Im full 
grown. So, I wont be a super big pup! My foster family 
consists of a mom, a dad, two human brothers, and a 

sister dog. I get along well with everyone and they all love 
me!! My foster mom says Im her favorite foster ever!!! She 
not so secretly doesnt want me to get adopted! She says 
Im the perfect dog and the BEST! She also tells me I have 
a very kind heart and Im a love bug! \nI enjoy playing with 

toys! The ones that squeak are my favorite! Im a total 
cuddle buddy and love sleeping with my humans. I also 
love going boating!!! That is my favorite! I love the lake 

and chasing geese and seagulls. Im super food motivated 
and apparently, that makes me easy to train....whatever 

that means! I just know when I see the treats I do my fancy 
tricks!! I love doing my tricks to get food! My foster dad 

says I like bacon more than he does! My foster mom says 
that all the hard work is done already for you since Im 

housebroken and know my ""basic"" commands. She says 
Ill be a dream/ideal puppy experience for my new family. I 

hope thats you! \nCant wait to meet!! See ya soon!
\n--------------------------------------------\n\nAll our Warrior Dogs 
will have all age appropriate medical care and vaccines, a 

microchip, and spay/neuter before adoption unless age is a 
factor with a puppy younger than 6-12 months at the time 

of adoption. If that is the case, the spay/neuter will be 
covered in the adoption fee and the owner will be 

responsible to have the procedures completed at a Warrior 
Dog Rescue Veterinarian at the appropriate time.\n\nPlease 

note that the majority of our dogs in rescue are from 
shelters where they have been found as strays or 

abandoned. Their breed description is based on our very 
best educated guess based on physical characteristics and 
their dispositions. If they came to our rescue as an owner 
surrender, the breed description will be listed as provided 
by the previous owner.\n\nAdoption Fee - $575\n\nTo apply 

for this pup, please submit an Adoption Application at 
http://warriordogrescue.com/adopt/adoption-application/
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